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Important Information – Please Read
The information provided herein is for informational purposes only and does not modify
any provision in Transco’s FERC Gas Tariff. If a conflict exists between this information
and Transco’s FERC Gas Tariff, the provisions in Transco’s FERC Gas Tariff apply. Transco
makes no representation or warranty as to the completeness or accuracy of this
information. Transco shall not be liable for any informational errors, incompleteness or
delays, or for any actions taken in reliance on this information.
To review the tariff language specific to any topic, go to Transco’s Informational Postings
page, and select Tariff from the left hand navigation menu.
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Introduction
“Unauthorized Receipts” occurs at a receipt point location where no OBA or OBA
Equivalent is in effect and gas flows or is measured without any nominations in place.
Another term for “Unauthorized Receipts” is “Receipt Suspense Gas”.

Tariff Language
Section 56 of the General Terms and Conditions
"Unauthorized Receipts" are those quantities of gas delivered to Seller at a receipt point
location where no OBA is in effect when no daily receipt quantities were scheduled and
confirmed for that receipt point location in accordance with Section 28 of the General
Terms and Conditions.
Seller will post on 1Line the quantity of Unauthorized Receipts by receipt point location for
a calendar month by the 15th day of the following month. Receipt point operators and
Buyers at locations with Unauthorized Receipts will have until the end of the calendar
month following not less than sixty (60) days from the date Seller provides notice on
1Line to schedule and confirm receipt of the Unauthorized Receipts (or portion thereof) in
accordance with Section 28 of the General Terms and Conditions. Unauthorized Receipts
that have not been scheduled and confirmed by that date will thereafter become the
property of Seller. In order to credit Buyers with the Unauthorized Receipts retained by
Seller, Seller will include the quantity of Unauthorized Receipts retained in the fuel
retention calculation pursuant to Section 38 of the General Terms and Conditions.

Claiming “Unauthorized Receipt” Gas
If an operator at a receipt point location, where no OBA is in effect, encounters
“Unauthorized Receipts” gas on any given day, they will work with the Transco Scheduling
Representative in finding a shipper or nominating party to claim the gas. When a shipper
or nominating party claims the gas at a receipt location with “Unauthorized Receipts”, the
system will allocate the measured quantity to the shipper’s contract that was used.
This procedure will be done as a “prior gas day change” or “retroactive change” to a gas
day that has already ended. The shipper or nominating party can submit a transaction
type 1 nomination, using an IT or FT Transport Contract, in attempts to claim the gas. You
can contact your Scheduling Representative for further assistance.
The same rules for “prior gas day changes” apply when resubmitting a nomination to
claim “Unauthorized Receipts” for a gas day that has already ended. The shipper or
nominating party must submit a nomination to be allocated for the current month before
midnight on the later of the first Business Day or the second calendar day of the following
month. Otherwise, the nominating party will have to wait for the current month to close
and resubmit the nomination in the following month as a Prior Period Adjustment.
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*See the “Prior Gas Day Changes” module on how to resubmit nominations
after a gas day has ended.

Unauthorized Receipt Posting
According to Transco’s Gas Tariff in Section 56, if any receipt locations where no OBA or
OBA equivalent is in effect should close in a current month with “Unauthorized Receipt”
quantities and those quantities are not claimed/allocated to a shipper or nominating party
by the 15th day of the following month, Transco must post the quantities and locations for
a duration of no less than 60 days. During this time frame, if pipeline conditions allow,
any shipper can request to claim the gas from the posting.
If any “Unauthorized Receipts” posting should occur, they are posted on Transco’s
Informational Postings Page under Non-Critical Notices.
*1Line user’s who have the Non-Critical Notices role along with email notification selected,
will receive updates regarding Non-Critical Notices.
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Example of “Unauthorized Receipts” Posting
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